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Dear Sir/Madam,

Deloitte is closely monitoring developments in our country and the world. The well-being of our clients, 
people and society remains top priority for our firm. As businesses are being forced to rapidly rethink their 
strategies and operating models, we would like to show our support by putting together the most up-to-
date recommendations from across the Deloitte international network to help your company address 
challenges and mitigate risks. We will be glad provide you with access to Deloitte's full range of services in 
purpose to support throughout this challenging time.

We have prepared this brochure as increasing number of our clients have to move their employees to work 
remotely. Such significant changes in operation is difficult itself. Especially when they are performed in such 
a limited period of time. As a majority of organizations are facing with number of issues, such as: 
equipment security misconfiguration, security patches are not applied timely, lack of user awareness, and 
many others. 
Here we will introduce the tools you need to quickly and properly respond against different kind of cyber 
security challenges upon Remote Working raised by the current situation. The details of our service offering 
can be viewed on the following slide.

We value relationship with your organization and will be happy to answer your questions related to Remote 
Work Security Assessment or other cyber risk matters.

Sincerely,

Nuran Kerimov

Nuran Kerimov 
Managing Partner
Deloitte Azerbaijan

Tel:  +994 (12) 404 12 10

E-mail: nkerimov@deloitte.az
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Cyber threats and risks when you moved to remote work

Areas should be paid attention on?

End devices

IT infrastructure objects

Data Channels

Users and their awareness

Why?
Determine the current level of security 

and identify vulnerability

Analyze and assess the risks of information 
security

Determine the level of employee 
awareness of information security issues

Assess the impact on the continuity of the 
main business processes of the Company

Determine the safety level of IT systems

Assess residual risk after comment 
elimination

Develop countervailing measures for 
threats that could not be addressedData 

inaccessibility

Data loss

Inadequate 
employee 
awareness

Infrastructure 
vulnerability

Phishing 
attacks

Personal 
devices

Device 
theft

High load on IT 
systems

Overview and 
Analysis of Remote 

Access IT 
Architecture

Client device 
security analysis

Data Channel 
Security Analysis

IT infrastructure 
security analysis

Employee 
Awareness Testing 

and Information 
Security Training

Assessing the 
possibility of 
extending the 
attack on the 

internal 
infrastructure

Search for user 
and Company data 

in open sources

Development of 
recommendations to 
increase the overall 

level of security

What do we offer?

Configuration 
errors

Confidential 
Information Leaks

APT
attacks
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Our website: 
https://www2.deloitte.com/az/en/services/risk0.html?icid=top_risk0

Contacts: 

Vladimir Remyga

Director

+994512060123

+77007145505

vremyga@deloitte.az

Gamar Gadimli

Senior Consultant

+994124041210
ggadimli@deloitte.az
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